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NEW QUESTION: 1
The administrator can set different user levels for accessing the corporate directory.
Lower-level users cannot query information about higher-level users in the corporate directory.
A. FALSE
B. TRUE
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
A company has prioritized A, B, and C, filling orders in that sequence. What are the impact to
customer service levels for customers B and C?
A. 100% service levels for B and C
B. Customer C has higher service level
C. Customer B and C have the same service level
D. Customer B has higher service level
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
You want to import the schema objects of the HR user from the development database DEVDB
to the production database PRODDB by using Oracle Data Pump. A database link
devdb.us.oracle.com is created between PRODDB and DEVDB.
You execute the following command on the PRODDB database server:
What should you do to resolve the error?
A. Change the dumpfile option value to [email&#160;protected]
B. Add the SYSTEM user to the schemas option.
C. Add network_link = devdb.us.oracle.com.
D. Replace the schemas option with network_1ink = devdb.us.oracle.com.
E. Replace the dumpfile option with network_1ink = devdb.us.oracle.com.

Answer: E

NEW QUESTION: 4
A marketing team's project manager is working on improving an employee engagement project
The marketing team will be creating materials, events and messages to increase engagement
How should the project manager approach stakeholder engagement*?
A. Hold a kick-off meeting to gam employee support
B. Use brainstorming to define the stakeholder engagement plan
C. Classify stakeholders according to their influence on project work
D. Create a power/interest grid to identify stakeholders' levels of authority
Answer: B
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